Johnson approves location for Fassett commemoration

A site has been chosen and approved by President Johnson of a "garden retro" in memory of Julie Fassett the late wife of Frederick Fassett, co-Dean of Residence. One-half of a proposed $50,000 has been raised toward the construction of the garden. The Julie Fassett Foundation Committee was formed last fall by Dean Wadl. The committee plans to start construction this spring.

Location and design

The garden will commemorate Julie Fassett both by its location and its design. The plot, east of the Baker House tennis courts, is near the old residence of Dean Fassett. The triangular plot will be surrounded by a wall and hedges to isolate the area and make it "a haven from the austerity and intense life of the Institute." This goal comes partly from an effort to recall the relaxed environment that many an undergraduate experienced in the Fassett home from Julie Fassett's hospitality.

Only $1,000 of the received $15,000 has been from undergraduates. The committee had expected around $15,000 in student contributions. Anyone interested in making a contribution should contact the Institute Committee in Room W20-401.

By Dean Boller

The Lovin' Spoonful will highlight the Saturday afternoon concert in the Back Bay Theatre. Appearing with the Spoonful will be Jerry Shane, a comedian who has been on the Tonight Show.

The elections run smoothly, and John Ketterer ('69), one of Freshmen advisor's advisors to the council, was congratulated for his handling of it. John Ketterer's advisors to the council, was congratulated for his handling of it. John Ketterer's advisor, was not present.

Objectives of commit

After the meeting, Rastetter outlined the objectives of this year's council:

1. "The unity of the class of '71 spurred on by a victorious Field Day, and not culminated by it."

2. "A program and activities involving all freshmen for the benefit and entertainment of the group as a whole."

3. "Programs in conjunction with Intramours to tie a unified freshmen class to the school and its overall objectives."

4. "Numerous small-scale financial programs to demonstrate council acceptance of responsibility and powers of organization."

5. "Reevaluation of several programs organized this fall to future classes, including Rush Week, freshmen funfests, freshman council elections, and freshman course orientation.

National fraternity colonies to be encouraged by IFC

The Interfraternity Conference is taking steps to encourage the establishment of new colonies of national fraternities. The purpose of the Expansion Committee is expected to act as a forum for discussion of this matter.

By Carson Agnew

There are reasons for the establishment of the Committee. First, the Committee will attempt to liberalize the Constitution of the IFC to allow colonies to exist and to join the IFC. Second, the group will serve to bring students together, to help organize the new colony. Third, it will act as a drafthouse for fraternity off-campus housing, (Toms 96,300, chairman, said that he presently knows of a 40-man house which was available for any colony that might be formed.

By Dean Boller

Field Day '67 will feature Charles M. Schultz's 'Peanuts' as the central theme. The traditional main event on the Sophomores' schedule, which will be dress in the dress of the all the members throughout Field Day. The fresh- men colors are black and white for Snoopy and the sophomores', red, for the Barons. Each class is required to prepare a class kite. The kite must be 8', 6 feet will be given to the kite that flies the highest.
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